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Abstract 
Capacitive MEMS device forms a key building block for many applications, including sensors, RF applications, user 
interface technologies, transducers, MEMS displays. In this paper, some important concepts of capacitive MEMS 
reliability physics will be discussed along with the methodology to evaluate it.  Packaging effects will also be 
covered, as investigated under controlled environment in a dedicated vacuum chamber. 
© 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. Introduction 
Sensors are becoming more ubiquitous and the benefits of MEMS (Micro-Electro-Mechanical 
Systems) sensors (size, power, performance, cost) are providing a strong impetous to growth. (see for 
example [1-4]  and references therein).  The marriage of sensors with circuitry on mere square mm of 
space allows integration in consumer products. A wide range of MEMS sensors are commercially 
available or under development.[4] The field of motion detection covers accelerometers and gyroscopes. 
Accelerometers determine the acceleration of a proof mass in terms of the g-force and gyroscopes  
determine the angle of the body mass relative to some reference. These techniques can be implemented in 
multiple ways.  Accelerometers can use capacitive changes in a comb structure between initial stage and 
movement for accurate measurement of acceleration. Accelerometers usually measure the magnitude of 
acceleration and a gyroscope can be used to determine angular position. For gyroscopes, the principle of 
vibrating microbodies can be used as rotation will cause the microbody to be subject to Coriolis forces, 
thereby changing the vibration frequency. 
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Touch sensors are becoming abundant in many consumer applications requiring sophisticated user 
interfaces.[5] Some of the more common ways to implement touch involve capacitive grids. The behavior 
of these networks change in its resistive/capacitive properties based on a touch stimulus and can even 
detect, to a certain extent, the magnitude of pressure.  
MEMS/NEMS chemical sensors capitalize on their reduced mass allowing one to achieve 
unprecedented levels of resolution and making them suitable for detecting minuscule concentrations of 
target analyte in a sample. Several different transducers and detection schemes have been investigated 
over the years to overcome the challenges of achieving high sensitivity and resolution combined with the 
need of high affinity towards the target analyte.[6] Among the proposed solutions, successful examples 
can be found in frequency-shift-based mass chemical and biological sensors that are able to resolve 
minute increases in the mass of the device upon biomolecular binding by monitoring the frequency of 
vibration of the resonators. Another chemical sensor approach is to utilize a functionlized capacitive 
MEMS device and detect capacitance or charge change as a function of exposure to reactive chemicals. 
Capacitive sensing and transduction principles are quite common in another family of successful 
MEMS devices, such as microphones and speakers.[7]  Capacitive MEMS devices become increasingly 
important for RF applications.[8]  
Development of new sensors often involves incorporation of new materials and processes and the use 
of innovative mechanical, electrical, and optical architectures. The size and operational range often 
challenge the intrinsic properties associated with these materials and designs. For acceptance by industry 
and regulators, new devices need to undergo a thorough reliability regimen to understand the lifetime 
aspects and functional degradation over time. Some reliability aspects of capacitive MEMS devices and 
measurements methodology are described in this paper. 
Nomenclature 
C Capacitance 
Va,Vr Voltage of actuation, release 
ĨƌĞƐ resonance frequency of membrane 
2. Electrostatic Capacitive MEMS reliability 
One architecture frequently used in MEMS devices is a variable capacitor, where the dielectric 
consists of air (Ohmic switches)  or a stack of air and additional dielectrics (capacitive). Preferred 
operation of these devices is electrostatic. Operation and reliability of such architectures have been 
studied widely [9-11]. Most reliability studies focus on a single reliability issue and create conditions to 
study this isolated issue. That approach can work for fundamental understanding but does not address 
product related issues where packaging effects often dominate. It also neglects the interaction between 
various failure mechanisms. For example, capillary forces, a frequently cited cause of stiction failure, is 
strongly affected by humidity.[12] But so are dielectric charge injection and trapping, hydrogen bonding, 
and possibly van der Waal’s forces, which can all affect stiction.[12] And because it is practically 
impossible to eliminate all humidity from packaged devices, the effect of humidity on failures such as 
stiction will be very difficult to analyze. This paper reviews some of the approaches that can be used to 
study reliability aspects in packaged capacitive MEMS devices. 
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Reliability behavior of electrostatically actuated capacitive devices is strongly correlated with surface 
conditions, specifically surface topography and surface energy.  Over time, surfaces and surface 
properties evolve due to impacts and the environment. Surface evolution leads to evolution of adhesion 
forces. It is therefore important to understand all aspects that affect surface change, such as materials 
choice, impact force, and time zero surface topography. Details of such studies have been published 
elsewhere [13].  
Many operational parameters are directly related to environmental conditions. For packaged devices 
this means the environment (species and their partial pressure) inside the package. If these parameters and 
the relationships can be identified, they can be used for monitoring of device and package, not only 
during full lifetime, but also at the early stage as a screening tool. 
2.1. Electromechanical Model 
A quick review of the motion of capacitive MEMs devices upon biasing and actuation will show which 
operational parameters can be used to monitor device drift. Such drift can be indicative of change in 
functional behavior that can lead to catastrophic failure. Figure 1 is a schematic representation of such a 
device with (a) the device in the bias state and (b) the device in the down (actuated) state.  
Figure 1: Schematic of electrostatically drive variable capacitor: (a) biased state; (b) actuated state.
The change in capacitance as the result of applied voltage is shown in Figure 2. The horizontal axis is 
normalized with the actuation voltage and the vertical axis in normalized with maximum capacitance. The 
electrostatic force scales with the square of the applied voltage. Therefore the graph is symmetric with 
respect to voltage. The solid blue curve shows this idealized hysteresis curve. The dashed red line shows a 
typical offset due to embedded charges in the dielectric. This offset can be compensated using bipolar 
device operations typical of voltage driven capacitive MEMS devices.[9,11] 
Operational parameters will evolve over time depending on the impact history. Monitoring these 
parameters will allow the prediction of device performance and reliability. The most critical parameters to 
monitor are the actuation voltage, the release voltage, the offset voltage (can be extracted from actuation 
and release voltages), and the resonance frequency. A change in actuation voltage often indicates a 
change in mechanical properties of the membrane such as membrane shape and/or stress. Resonance 
frequency provides the same information as well as package pressure. The release voltage indicates a 
change in adhesion forces which eventually can result in stiction. And the offset voltage change indicates 
dielectric charge trapping and, as will be shown, is a strong indicator of humidity.  
2.2.Environmental chamber 
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To understand the relative importance of the various factors affecting reliability it is important to be 
able to create experimental conditions and drive waveforms addressing specific failure mechanisms that 
can be monitored in a well controlled manner. Our experimental environmental chamber as shown in 
Figure 3 allows for pressure measurements from  0.01 to 105 N/m2.  Humidity can be actively controlled 
from 0 to 104 ppm and temperature can be varied from ambient to 110C. Ten (10) devices can be tested 
simultaneously for a statistically relevant test. Tested devices represented typical parallel plate variable 
MEMS capacitive devices. A residual gas analyzer (RGA) is used to monitor gas composition. For more 
accurate determination of the contamination, witness wafers are used periodically. 
Figure 2: Hysteresis curve showing capacitance as a function  Figure 3:Environmental Chamber with RGA, temperature, and  
of applied voltage                                                                                humidity control
2.3.Packaging Effects
Effects of packaging can be studied using the environmental chamber and the monitoring the 
parameters described above while stressing the devices at various drive waveforms. All tests are done on 
devices which either have never been packaged or were packaged and re-opened, while using packaged 
devices as reference. For this series of tests, devices were packaged using glass package with epoxy seal 
and a desiccant.  
2.3.1.Humidity 
Humidity in MEMS devices is typically recognized as a prime cause of device failure, including such 
phenomena as corrosion, stiction, and charging. After encapsulation however, it is difficult to establish 
the exact humidity level inside the package. With the knowledge that charging is affected by the humidity 
level, a series of tests were done to verify this effect and to develop a protocol that allowed the 
measurement of packaged humidity level in a sealed package.  
During the first step, several packaged devices were tested under a unipolar stress. Under the influence 
of the applied electric field, the hysteresis offset drifted and the drift as well as the drift rate were 
measured in both positive and negative polarity. After the drift was measured, the packages were opened 
and placed in the environmental chamber. The devices from the opened packages were retested with the 
same stress at various humidities. Initially the drift rate was measured with increasing humidity, followed 
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by decreasing humidity. The behavior was consistent. Higher humidity showed higher charge and charge 
rate. Results from packaged devices are compared against opened devices in Figure 4 for 2 types of 
surface treatments. The results in both cases show that the humidity inside the package environment is 
substantially low, in the ppm level or below.  
               
Figure 4: Estimate of package humidity                                         Figure 5: Humidity ingress rate determination 
The next effort for the sealed package is to determine the ingress rate. This knowledge provides 
guidance to the amount of desiccant needed for the lifetime of the package. This time, devices are 
packaged without desiccant but with the standard packaging procedure. Packaged devices were placed in 
ambient environment (RT, ~ 40% RH) and the charge rate measured over a several week period. After the 
test period, the devices were opened and for each device the charge rate was determined at various 
humidities. This calibration performed in the environmental chamber allowed the conversion from charge 
rate to humidity. Results are shown in Figure 5.  
Figure 5 shows an initial period where there is almost no charging. After that, the charging rate 
increases linearly, which allows the ingress rate to be determined. For these experimental devices the rate 
was measured to be between 96 and 112 ppm/day which, in turn, translates into 16-18 ngram/day. A 
similar result was independently arrived at by weight gain experiments. However, these latter experiments 
took several months. In addition, the process is reversible. Placing the same packaged devices, exposed to 
humidity for several weeks, inside a dry environment, the humidity outgress rate was established as 
similar to the ingress rate. 
2.3.2.Hermiticity 
For hermetic packages, presure change inside the package can be determined by using the resonance 
frequency of the devices. MEMS variable capacitors are parallel plates moving perpendicular to each 
other in close proximity. As Bao demonstrated [14], squeeze film damping of parallel plates in close 
proximity is governed by a combination of viscous damping and elastic (pressure) damping. For many 
MEMS scale devices, elastic damping is dominant and contributes substantially to the stiffness of the 
membrane, adding to the resonance frequency. This contribution is strongly dependent on the ambient 
pressure. Thus by monitoring the stability of the resonance frequency of the device, placed in the 
environmental chamber at over- or under-pressure, one can directly (fast for badly leaking, or slow for 
minor leakage) verify package humidity. 
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The resonance frequencies of several devices with various air gaps (capacitance values) have been 
determined at pressures ranging from milliTorr to 1000 Torr. The tool used to measure the frequency is a 
laser vibrometer. The change in resonance due to the added stiffness from elastic damping is clearly 
shown in Figure 6. The theoretical trend based on Bao’s squeeze film theory is also shown and shows a 
remarkable fit with experiments.  
Figure 6: Elastic damping contribution to resonance frequency         Figure 7: Leak testing by monitoring resonance frequency 
Several devices are hermetically packaged at ambient pressure. These devices are placed inside a low 
pressure ambient environmental chamber and the resonance frequency is measured optically with the 
laser vibrometer. The resonance of one such device is shown in Figure 7. The resonance frequency as 
packaged at 760 Torr is 5.72 MHz. The device is placed in the environmental chamber at 960 Torr. After 
19 hrs, the resonance frequency has exceeded 6 MHz, indicating higher pressure and some leakage. The 
pressure in the chamber is subsequently reduced to 800, 600, and 20 Torr and the resonance is measured 
at select intervals, all showing a decreasing frequency indicating leakage. Finally the pressure is brought 
to 10-5 Torr and the resonance frequency after 16.5 hrs is down to 3.69 MHz. This is an illustration of a 
leak for a failed device, because the resonance frequency of other devices is stable during these 
excursions. Finally, the package is opened and the resonance frequency is measured at various pressures. 
This is indicated by the blue dashed line. These results show a very small breach in hermiticity, but the 
resonance method can screen for these hermiticity failures. 
3. Summary 
Commercial devices to be introduced into the market place require a solid body of evidence that 
shows reliable performance over the lifetime. Depending on the applications and regulations, obtaining 
this data is a substantial hurdle. However, a number of tools are available to acquire the necessary data. 
This process involves the determination of proper functional device parametric to monitor, electrical 
and/or optical instrumentation for monitoring, acceleration factors for speeding up the tests, and 
environmental chamber for creating the necessary ambient. 
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Using these tools allows for the determination of intrinsic device reliability statistics and evaluate 
various packaging options. The packaging process creates ambients that frequently interfere with device 
reliability. Being able to do a thorough assessment of the impact of packaging of the device is the 
cornerstone of a good reliability record.  
Experiments discussed here show that the device under test itself can be used to perform reliability 
monitoring and that with the proper tools and protocols, early signs of pending reliability issues such as 
leakage in packaging or high packaged humidity can be used to screen for device failure. 
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